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that thle appearance was suggestive of advanced silicosis.
The patient died on September 5th, and a necropsy was

performed on the next day.

Macroscopjcal ,t ppea ran ces.
There were denise pleural adhesions oII both sides of the

chest. The right lung was almi-ost coal-black in colour; small,
hard nocdules were found alongf its anterior border and
throughout its substance. Several small cavities were present
at t lhe apex; they were smootlh-walled, and surrounded 'by
dense fibrous tissue. The lung generally was fibrosed, and
small scattered areas of broncho-pnieumonia were visible. The
left ltung was voluminous, heavy, and dark grey in colouir.
Small, hard. nodules were present tthrougrhiout its substance,
whiichi was markedly fibrosed. At the apex were several small
cavities with thiclk walls. The rest of the lung was the seat
of extensive broncho-pneumonia.
The bronchial glands were enlarged, black in colour, but not

very lhard. The heart muscle was pale and soft, and the mitral
valve was selerosed and incompetent. The liver was in thie
condition of chronic passive congestion with fatty change.

Mic roscopical Appr?fl r-an ccs.
Both lungs showed the condition of well-marked pneumonio-

cotriosis withl extenisive areas of fibrosis and obliteration of
the smaller bronchi and vessels. There was an excessive amount
of dust in the fibrotic areas, and dust cells were present in
large numbers throughout the sections. The alveolar walls
were fibrosed and thickened, and contained dust deposits and
dust cells. Caseation was occurring in -some of the fibrotic
areas, certain of wlhich showed giant cells and an atypical
pictiure of tuberculosis. Iln the righlt lunlg small areas of
broncho-pneumonia were present. The histological appearance
of the left lung differed only in degree from that of the riglht.
The fibrosis was nore marked. and the bronclho-pneumonia,
which %wa-s mindouht edly of ttuherculous origin, was very much
moreo extensive. The bronchial glanids showed some fibrosis,
and(i fine (lust particles were scattere(l throuighouit the sections.

Portioins of the lungs wer-e digested with trypsin, and the
mineral matter was examined microscopically. In addition to
an excessive quantity of fine granular dust, mucll of whlich
was carbonaceous, large dark anguilar particles were seen,
and also flat mica-like and small transparenit crystalline
p.articles of silica or silicates, whiich ranged in size from the
order(of thie ultra-nieroseopic to 60 or m2ore microns in length.
Somne of theo mica and crystalline particles were colotured red
from the presence of iron. Unider the polarizing microscope
the mica and silica particles were seen to be doubly refracting.
Similar particles were preselnt in the flue duist in which the
patient had worked. Sections of both lungs and of the
bronchial glands showed, under the polarizing microscope, a
large iiunmber of doubly refracting particles, prestumably silica
or silicates.
From tlhe history and the examination of the lungs

there cani be little (douibt btut thtat the lpeumonoconiosis
preccded the tuberculouis infectioni by matny Years.

Chemical Considerations.
Chemical analysis of the lungs, boiler scale, and fluec

dust were made- by Mr. T. H. Bvrom, F.I.C. The follow-
ing tables indicate the comiipone;nts in 100 grams of tile
dried material.

Left T.ung. PRight Lung.

Grams. Percentage Grams. Percentage
of Ash. of Ash.

InFoluible siliceou-s matter 0.142 3.C3 0.178 3.56

Soluble siliceous matter 0.181 3.86 0.156 3.12

Total siliceous matt r 0.320 6.89 0.334 6.68

Ferric oxide ... ... 0.120 2.56 0.459 9 00

Alimina ...... 0.430 9.18 0.430 8.60

Phosphoric anhydride ... 0 380 8.12 0.516 10.92

Calciumn oxide. ... ... 0.017 0.36 0.025 0.50

Magnesium oxide 0... 0.30 0.64 0.042 0 84

Sulphuric anhydride ... 0.070 1.50 0.073 1.46

Alkalis .. .. .. ,. 3.320 -70.75 3.100 62.00

4.690 100.00 5.000 103.C0

Poiler Scale. Flue Duist.

Per cent. Per cent.
Insoluble siliceous imiatter.O 6. 26.40

Soluible siliceouis nmatt r... ... ... 3.90 6.00

Total siliceouis m,,atter. ... 10.30 32.40

Ferric oxide ... ... ... ... 3.42 27.17

Aluimina ... ... ... ... ... 1.68 14.12

Calcium sulphate . .. 57.13 21 14

Calciunm carbonate ... .3.60 Trace

Magnesium hydrate .. 17.80 3.18*

Combined water. ... ... 4.60 Nil

Carbonaceous matter .. 1.00 Nil

Phosphoric anhydride ... 0.074 0.16

2.5.

M1agnesium oxide. f Ferrous oxi(te.

The insolul)le siliceoIIs matter in the fluie duist contains,
in ad(lition to quiartz grains, many acicuilar crystals and.
flat p)lates, both transparent an(l opaque, plrobably of
micaceous ancd feldspathic origin, (lerived fromii the shale
and other inorganici material from ^whichl the flule (lu.t
has been formed.- The occupation of boiler cleaner wlher-e
Lancashire boilers are used includes fluie cleaning. 'TI'ho
latter is bv far the more clusty piart of the work, an(d was
unidoubtedly the priimary cause of the jpneunmonoconiosis.

It is of interest to note that three boiler cleaners are
emuployed at the particular colliery at whichi the decease(d
worke(l. During the past twlelve year s twenty-seven
men have been employed, and(I h.ave givell ii ) the work;
of these, two are known to have died -oue thle subject
of this communIiicationi, and aniotlher the caluse of whose
deatlh is iinknown. Onie workled only one dlay, an(d another
one week. Elxcluding these four, the average duration
of employment wa.s fifteenl monotlhs. Ineludinig the two
lea(l, the average period of work was twi-enty miionths.
The deceased miiani had worked the longest period,
113 montlis, the nearest approaching thiat time being
tlirty-six mionths. There is, hiowever, a man still employed
wlho has been at the work for sixty-two mllonitlhs.

TECHNIQUE IN ENDOTRACHEAL
ANAESTHESIA.*

BY

I. W. MAGILL, M.B., B.CH.,
ANAESTHETIST TO THE WESTMINSTER OSPITAL.

NOT ma,ny years ago the a(dministration of an endotracheal
anaesthetic. was outsi(le the routine of the operatilng
theatre. its initroduction excited such interest as w-oul(l be
accorded to the performance of ani uinusual ot (lifficlilt
operation. It is not imiiprobable, perhaps, that tlle P' o-
cedure was at first regarded as an uinnecessary coinplica-
tion. Douibtless also the patience of many a .surgeon has
been sorely tried on a bu.sy operating day by the first
attempts of hlis anaesthetist.
Within recenit years the advantages of the metho(d have

become widely known. Sur-geons are increasingly anxious
to avail themselves of these advantages, and many expert
anaesthetists in England now employ the method as a
rioutine for operations whiclh formerly involved many
anaesthetic difficulties.

Nevertheless, in some hospitals endotrachieal anaesthesia
is not available wNhen required; in others, thle resuilts (conl-
pare unfavourably with those obtained by older atid more
orthodox methods. Since the method can no longer be
considered new-and if we graint that it hias advantages--
it is apparent. that there must be some drawbacks to its
inqualified employmelnt.
*A paper read in opening a discussion in the Section of Anaesthesi at

the Annual Meeting' of the British Medical Association, Winnip;g, 1930.
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IMPORTANCE OF INTUBATION TECHNIQUE.
In nmodern scienitific work soiime of the most valuable

advances have been the outcomne of a study of technique.
It is niy intentioni to apply this principle to the present
subject, anid to point out that most of the advantages of
em](lotraclLeal aiiaesthesia aire available if the anaesthetist
will trouble to inaster the technique of intubation; if lie

does, thle disadvantages beconie inisignificamlt.

ADVANTAGES AND DiSADVANTAGES.
The veriest novice knows that niany of the difficulties

in anaesthesia ar ise from a (lefective airway. Whlatever
the cause, the syndrome is familiar-cyaniosis, rligidity,
laboured respiration-a vicious circle that is a heavy tax
011 patient, surgeon, aiid amiaestlietist. '[lhe ease withi

Imihli ani anaesthetic caii le admniinistered through a

tracheotomny tube is ani obvious contrast.
It may be argued that in many cases such difficulties do

not arise, and that in others the erroroclii be rectified
by the insertion of a pharyngeal tube of soie sort. But
such a device camiinot prevent obstruction at the larynx,
and the ainaesthetist must be coiistantly on his guard
aigainst- siuch ani occurrence. In operatiolls wlhich do not
actually imierease the possibility of respiratory obstr uction
by their nature or situationi, most of us are l)rel)ared to
take the risk.
A free airway cani le establislhed as a ule witlhout

ilnter ferinig with the progress of the operation. In those
CaSes, however, in wh1ich endotraclieal anaesthesia hlas
prove(i itself m11ost useful, there is no excuse for the amiaes-
thietist wlho does niot establish absolute control of the laryinx
before the surgeon operates. This control cali be secured
at once by intubation, with the following results. (1) The
airway is free under all conditions. (2) The patient can
be protected against the entry of blood into the traclhea.
(3) Control of the larynx makes it possible to maintain a
light amid even anaesthesia. (4) The surgeon can be
protected from the anaesthetic-laden exhalations of tlhe
patient. It is apparent that the provision by intubation
of an airway that is practically proof against obstruction
is the fundamenital pliriiciple of the method.

I wish to stress this poiiit. Many of us associate endo-
trachieal anaesthesia witlh the truie insufflation. principle as

described by Meltzer, Auer, and Elsberg. I hold that with
the exception of those operations in which positi-e pul-
monary ventilation is essential to life, low pressure, or no

pressure, gives adequate esults. TJheirefore elaborate
aIpparatus is not absolutely necessary in ev-ery case. The
chief disadvaantages are: (1) the risk of possible traunla
by the amnaesthetist, and (2) the delay involved by intuba-
tion. The importaice, of dexterity in imntubatioii is now

obvious, and I propose to give you the results of niv own
experience.

POSITION OF THE PATIENT'S HEAD.
Som-ie of the chief difficulties which arise during in-

tubation for ainaesthietic purposes may lie traced to a faulty
position of the patient's head. Hyperextension as adopted
by somllie sulgeons for broicihoscopy is not only unnecessary

inl most cases, but actually increases the difficulty of the
procedure. The position of the head in relatioii to the
iieck and trunk should be the same ili the riecumbent
a3 in the erect position; this niay involve the imisertion of
a pillow below the occiput. When the position on the
table is correct, the cervical vertebrae are in -normal rela-
tion to the dor sal vertebr.ae amid ar e not extended. The
head itself is slightly extended on the atlas, thus bringing
the mandible inlto a positiomn approximately at right angles
to the table. Tliese, in fact, are the relative positiomis of
the aim' passages imistimictively adopted by a nian standing
in the imormual erect positioni whemi lie scents the air. Tue
niatural air passage fromii nose to glottis is at its freest
when sulch a position is adopted, the nose beinig the
niatuiral hiulman respiratory passage.

Let us consi(ler a imesial sectioni through the head amid
mieck illthis positiomi. It is clear that tiie commrse of the air

passage fr-om nostril to glottis is a curve. A rubber tube

stvlet, can he miiade to follow thiat caurse quite naturally,
and will enter the glottis in a large percenltage of cases;
in fact, it will eniter the glottis more readily thani the
oesophlagus. If a similar curved tube is passed thir-ougl
the mouth while the lhead is in the position I have de-
scribed, it will almiiost invariably enter the oesophagus.

Intubation can be carried out through the mlouth or

tlhrouglh the niose, accor ding to the site of the operatioii.
In eitlher case the position of the head is the same.

INTUBATION THROUGH THIE MOIUTH.
Wlhieii the oral route is selected I prefer to pass the tube

by direct vision withi the aid of a speculum. This inistru-
men-t should have a wvide slot at the side. A self-containied
battery- in the liaiidle is a convenient mueans of illumilationi.
With deep anaesthesia associated with complete muscular

relaxationi anid absence of reflexes in the thlroat, itu)batiol
thlrough the mlouth is easily performlied. But deep aniaes-

thesia, suclh as is obtainiable with ether, should be avoided
if piossible. The aim of most of us is to exclude ether, or

at any rate to limit its use to a minimum.
When intubating through the mouth unilder light anaes-

thesia certain lprecautions facilitate the proceduire and(A also
pr-event tr-auiiia.

1. Preliminiar y cocainiizatioil of the pliaryux and vocal
cords witlh a fine nebulizer is of first importance. This can
be carried out before induction, or while iniductioni is in
progress. The t4endency towards reflex contraction(of tie
pharynigeal muscles oni passing the speculum is tlhu-s greatly
diminislhed, anid the glottis usually remains open. I do not
pr-opose to discuss the obvious objections to this practice.
I have employed it for over ten years without any cause
for regret.

2. The teeth requiire particular lprotection under liglht
anaesthesia. It is best to inisert a moutlh prop b)efore
inductiomi, anid to lprotect the point where the sp)eculum
rests witlh a piece of sheet lead.

3. O(n passing tIme instrumiienit iiito the mouth the tongue
should be iuan)ipulated to the left side, away from the slot;
otherwise the organi may roll into the barrel anid completely
obstruct the view. When the glottis appears, intubation
should niot be attempted unless the cords are apart.
Forcing a passage thlrough the closed glottis is not only
difficult, but likely to give rise' to post-anaestlhetic sore
throat.

Difficulty in obtaining a view of the glottis witlh the
speculumn caii frequently be overcome by movin-g the
proximal enid of tIme instrument towards the right corner
of the mouth. This manoeuvre permits the necessary extra
elevation of the tip, and is preferable to hyp)erextension
of the cervical vertebrae by lower ing the hiead of the
patient. In my experience, the latter alteration in position
is more likely to increase the difficulty than to alleviate it.

INTUBATION THROUGH THE NOSE.
I have described elsewhere1 a metlhod of passing rubber

tubes and catlheters inito the trachea by picking up the
ends in the p)haryinx with the aid of a forceps and direct
vision laryngoscope.

I have iefeired also to what I have called " blindtl intuba-
tion,''2 whichl is pierfornied witlhout openingt tIme patienit's
mouth. " Blinid intubation " thlrouglh the niose is, in my
opinion, the most valuable manoeuvre in tlle whole tech-
ique, and, as niasal initubation is so frequently of value

in intra-oral operations, 1 propose to consider it fully. It
has two advantages: (a) that it can he cairied out uinder
light anaesthesia withoIIt mui11scular elaxationl (one miglt
even go further and say that light aniaestlhesia is advan-

tageous, as tonius of the jaw mu.scles aettually draws the
epiglottis away fr-om the posterior phalarvnegeal wall);
(b) that there is iio riisk of damiiag,e to teetlh or growths by
the speculum.

If youi recollect my observations on the corr ect position
of the patient's head, the facility with whicli inittubation
can be performied in this way is apparent. It is so easy
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in most cases that when a free choice is presented, anid
when there is no contraindication, I always select tlle nasal
rotute. This exp)erience hias also been' borniie out while
teachinig students.

Techniiqute of " Blintd Intubation."
It is clearly essential that free nasal breatlhing slhould be

*presenit on at least cne side, ai-nd wler-e tt difference in
(legree exists the side which is most patent should be
selected. This point should be determinied before induc-
tion. Cylinidrical gum elastic catheters up to size 23
(Frenclh gauige) can usually be passed through the adult
niose withouit causin,g injury. It is inadvisable, in my
opinion, to use a largoer tube of this or any otlher lhard
mateIrial, if traumia aind bleeding are to be avoided.
Catheters require a wire stylet bent in the form of a semi-
circle.

Commiiercial ruibber tubing is the most satisfactorv
material. It is clheap and easv to obtain. It is firm
enoughl to mainitaini its patency and sufficiently resilient
to pass over mnucous membranes without causing injury.
Mor-eov-er, in the p)rocess of manufacture and subsequent
storage in coils, rubber tubing becomes naturally curved.
This curve is essential if the tube is to follow tihe course
of the airway from nose to larynx. It also obviates the
necessity for a wire stylet.
The tube shiould be cut obliquely, sterilized, and lubri-

cated w-ith soft paraffin. It is then passed along the floor
of the nose close to the septum. The coiirse of the tube
shouldl be mentally visualized as is that of the nieedle
in regional anaesthesia. When a point is reached at whichi
the respiratory sounds are heard at maximu-lm intensity
the tuibe will uisually enter the glottis if pushed onwards
(IIiuing inspiration. In the case of failure, befote resortinig
to the speculum and forceps, rotation of the tube to one
side or the other will frequentlv bring its end into
the desired position. Occasionally, gentle maniipulation
of the laryl-nx with tlle left hand may be required in
addition. In certain cases where the epiglottis is the
obstacle the difficulty can be overcome by withdrawing the
tube onie incih and rotating it so that the concavitv is
posterior. If pllshed onwards in this position the end of
the tube will frequently pass behind the epiglottis. On
again rotating to the original position with the concavity
anterior the free eiid will enter the larylnx.
The commoniest qtuestion I h.ave had to answer in

demonstrating this mancuvre is: " How do youl know
the tuibe is in the trachea? " It seems to me obvious that
if a tuibe 26 cmnl. in lengthi is passed throuigh the nose in
its entirety the presence or absence of the free ingress
and egress of air through the lumen is sufficient evidence
of its position. Slhould the tube be in the cesophagus,
or coiled up in the pharynx, no breatlh sounds are audible
at the outer end.

MAINTENANCE OF ANAE.STHESIA.
Having laid dlown-ii the principle that intubation is of

funda mental imipolrtance in ei(lotraclheaIt anaesthesia, I
shall now conlsider miiaintenance. Here tlhere is a choice
of methods.

1. In the classical method of EIsberg a catheter is uised
for iatubation, and air or a mixture of anaesthetic gases
delivered under sufficient pressure to prevent collapse of
the lung (even though both pleural cavities are opened)
and to prevent also the entry of pus or blood into the
trachea at aniy phase of resp4iration. Expiration takes
place around the catheter, and if the pressure is effective
the clinical licture is not alwvays a pleasanit one. The
constant bubbling and spraying of blood by the return
cuirrent obscures the operative field, and as tlle pressur e
cannot be reduced with safety if there is any possibility
of blood reaching t-he trachea the obstruction to expiration
becomes a strain on the patient. The surgeoni also gets the.
full blast of the anaesthetic.

2. This method3 comprises the uise of a catheter and, in
addition, an1 expli ratory tube, whichl obvitates mlost of the
difficulties associated with insuffiation through a single
catheter. It should be remlembered that the return current

no longer driives blood away from the larynx. An effective
pharyngeal gaiuze paclk is therefore essential.

3. Ia this metlhod intubation is carried ouit with a tube
the calibre of which is sufficient to allow free to-and-fro
respiration. The tube may be made of metal, of gum
elastic, or of commercial rubber.2

Anaesthesia can be maintained on ordinary inlhalatiomi
principles, and the system may be open or closed.

Several appliances and variations of technique lhave
been devised in connexion witlh this method. Flagg's metal
cainula commends itself on account of its simplicity. The
Guedel and Waters inflatable bag provides absolute security
against the entry of blood into the trachea, besides other
advantages. UnfortuLnately, hlowever, neither of these
appliances can be used through the nose, and I trust
that I have clearly pointed out the advantages of the
nasal route for intubation.

MATERIAL RECOMMENDED FOR INTUBATION.
The material I lhave found to be most generally uisef-hil

for intubatiorn is comlimercial rubber, for reasons already
stated. About six sizes are necessary, varving from 3/16
to 3/8 of an inch in calibre. The largest tube which the
larvnx will comfortably accommodate should be used. An
exception is made in the case of infants under onie year,
for wlhom it is difficult to obtain a rubber tube with a
wall which is tlhin enough and firm enouglh to maintaii
is patency under varying conditions of external pressure.
For t.hese children I use a special thin-walled gum
elastic catheter, size 7 (English gauge), and have found
this satisfactory.

APPARATUS FOR MAINTENA.NCE OF AxAESTHESIA.
As already stated, when intubation is carried out anaes-

thesia can be maintained, if necessary, without any appa-
ratus other than a drop bottle and a piece of gauze over
the outer end of the tube. My own preference is nitrous
oxide and oxygen with a minimum amount of ether. This
mixture seems to me to compare favourably with ethylene.
I use aniy efficient apparatus that is available in hospital
work, but as bulk and portability are considlerable factois
in the conditions under which anaesthetists work in
England I find a small continuous flow apparatus of
my own design to be most useful. It is provided witlh
a lhalf-galloni bag of thiin texture close to the machine anli(
a delicate spring expiratory valve close to the patient.
This valve is connected by a metal elbow to the tube in
the trachea. I endeavour to interfere as little as possible
with the normal respiratory mechanismi of the patienit.
Low pressuire is used as a routine, buit amliple higlh pressure
is immediately available in case of emergenicy.
In everv case gauze packir.-b is useld to ensture that

breathiing takes place througlh the tube andl not outsi(le
it, and also to prevent blood from reaclhing the trachea.
If carefully placed around the tube in the pharynx this
packing is suifficient for practical purposes. In oper'ationls
ulpon the nose the gauze keeps the soft l)ahate in close
apposition to the posterior wall of tIme plharynx. This
method of packing is more effective than gauze or sponges
in the post-nasal space, anid is less likely to cause dis-
comfort after operation.

SUMMARY.
1. The fundameental principle of endotracheal anaes-

tlhesia is the provision by intubation of an airway that
is proof against obstruction.

2. High-pressure insufflatioii is usually unnecessary.
3. Deep anaesthesia is not esselntial for intubation.
4. Dexterity in intubation minimizes the disadvantages.
5. Owing to the greater case witlh whiehl intubationl can

be performned through the nose this route should always
be chosen wlhen possible.
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